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ANDIVI NDV BASIC
FOR MODELS: ANSI

Model Andivi NDV-Basic is neutral model that can be easily
adapted to a larger number of doors. This is door lock with
simple and clear lines made of highest quality metal and
plastic materials. NDV Basic is our most popular model.

SHELL MATERIAL
Stainless steel, easy maintenance matt finish
COLOR
Silver or gold
INTEGRATED CARD READER
NDV BASIC has a built-in RFID reader for contactless
Mifare 13.56 MHz cards
MORTISE:
Available as a version with ANSI mortise.
ANSI mortise is adaptable to door thickness: 36 ~ 60 mm,
door frame width: ≥ 120 mm.
SAFETY

Anti-panic function

Anti-burglar bolt
SHOCK DURABILITY:
More than 1000 kg
WORKING ENVIRONMENT:

temperature: -20 ~ +50 °C

humidity: ≤95%,

without corrosive gas and dust
POWER SUPPLY:
The power supply of the NDV-BASIC door lock is DC6V.
Every door lock needs 4 × AA alkaline batteries. Batteries
are accessible from the inner side of the door lock and are
easy replaceable. The batteries are not included in the door
lock set.
LOW POWER ALARM at 4.8V ±3% (once battery is low
the door lock starts beeping, while 30 entrances are still
possible)








WEIGHT
~ 3,2 kg
DIMENSIONS
249 × 77 (145 with handle) mm
DRILLING INSTRUCTIONS DOWNLOAD
In PDF and DWG:

Download ANSI


INCLUDED WITH 1 × NDV BASIC DOOR LOCK

Front side of the door lock with handle,

Backside side of the door lock with handle

Mortise,

side plate,

2 standard keys (for mechanical entry)

strike plate,

plastic housing,

screws,

shaft
CERTIFICATION

CE RED (Radio Equipment Directive) certificate

EN 12209 for fire safety
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